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Abstract: This study presents an analysis of the potential uses of BIM for managing the maintenance
and refurbishment of existing housing assets to propose thermal comfort and energy efficiency
guidelines for future social housing projects in Brazil. To do so, a case study analysis of a residential
development with social–environmental certification in the city of Garanhuns, Pernambuco, Brazil
was performed, and a literature review on the use of BIM for residential unit maintenance was
conducted. The standard house in the residential development was found to be noncompliant with
the Brazilian standard for ventilation openings (NBR 15.220). Therefore, three alternative layouts
were created and analyzed to meet the requirements of the standard as well as the needs of the
residents. The authors recommend that socio-environmental certifiers use BIM models so that energy
performance and other simulations can be carried out. The study also proposes guidelines for BIM
implementation in future government housing projects. These guidelines were grouped into five
categories: BIM encouragement, energy efficiency, maintenance management, user requirement
management, and continuous improvement. The significance of this study is in providing a path
for the gradual implementation of BIM for maintenance and post-occupancy management in the
Brazilian housing program.

Keywords: energy management for maintenance; social interest housing; sustainability and energy
efficiency; BIM

1. Introduction

Improvements of the well being and living conditions of a population are directly
linked to city planning [1]. However, in developing countries, cost and funding restrictions
imposes limits on governments that seek to develop housing programs, creating severe
housing deficits [2]. Such cost restrictions, associated with lower quality processes and
projects, lead directly to occupant discomfort and to high energy consumption, thereby
decreasing the quality of life for the occupants [3]. To address this issue, researchers [4] have
recommended that social housing residential designs include improvements to the overall
size of units, better quality facades, preservation of the environment, natural lighting, and
ventilation to decrease electricity consumption.

In Brazil, the government-provided Social Interest Housing (SIH) programs aim to sub-
sidize housing for low-income populations who do not have access to formal dwellings [5].
Between 2009 and 2019, SIH programs delivered approximately 4.6 million housing units
with an approximate investment of $60.6 billion, serving various regions and user pro-
files [6,7]. However, the programs still have areas that can be improved. Most dwellings
were built according to a standard design, requiring the residents to make modifications.
Depending on climatic conditions, thermal comfort may also have been impacted, affecting
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energy consumption [8]. A previous analysis of the thermal performance of a standard
Brazilian social housing project, carried out through simulations, showed that designs had
not taken into consideration the local climatic zone where they were constructed [3,9]. These
studies concluded that the predominant typology of the Brazilian habitational program
would not be able to perform well across all regions of the country [3,9].

Furthermore, over the last two decades in Brazil, many problems have arisen con-
cerning the distribution of electrical energy, with several states experiencing blackouts
that harmed thousands of people and led to an economic loss of R$ 45.2 billion in the
year 2001 alone, 60% of which fell on consumers in the form of higher energy tariffs [10].
This energy crisis accelerated the development of standards aimed at improving energy
efficiency. For instance, in 2005, the Brazilian standard for ventilation, NBR 15.220 [11],
appeared, which addressed the thermal performance of buildings in Brazilian bioclimatic
zones. Subsequently, in 2013, another standard, NBR 15.575 [12], established energy per-
formance criteria for residential building construction projects, and the National Electrical
Energy Conservation Program (PROCEL) organized a classification for the energy efficiency
level of residential buildings [13].

Nevertheless, Brazilian social housing projects still have not significantly improved
their energy performance [8], and there is no formal post-occupancy management for
social housing in Brazil. As a result, maintenance and renovation activities are, by default,
the responsibility of the residents, who do not have access to tools that provide feedback
regarding use, which could help improve future dwellings built by the housing program.
Improving the post-occupancy energy management of social housing is, therefore, an
undertaking that can benefit both the residents and society [14], resulting in more affordable
energy costs and social equity [15].

In this context, maintenance and renovation activities that improve efficiency and
performance become increasingly important. Several studies point out that building infor-
mation modelling (BIM) is essential for managing building maintenance and renovation, as
well as for analyzing a building’s performance [16]. Therefore, BIM has expanded to cover
the analysis of buildings throughout their entire life cycle, providing a database containing
information that can be shared and used collaboratively under various approaches [17].
In addition, BIM provides accurate construction data and can be integrated with other
tools that perform energy performance, cost, and schedule analyses [18]. It can then be
seen as an integrated set of technologies that contribute to the management of a building
throughout its life cycle [17,19]. In this way, BIM has the potential to simplify maintenance
activities [18].

Since the early 2000s, countries like Finland and the United States have encouraged the
use of BIM in public procurement. In Brazil, the first standard for the use of BIM appeared
in 2011, NBR 15.965 [20], and only in 2018 was the National Strategy for Dissemination
of Building Information Modelling published in Brazil (BIM BR Strategy) [21]. In its first
phase, the incentive for BIM adoption by the Brazilian government prioritizes economic
infrastructure projects and is not yet mandatory for housing projects [22]. Data on the use of
BIM in Brazil indicates that little more than 9% of public agencies and 23% of construction
companies used the modelling in their design processes in 2021 [23]. This indicates that
having the Brazilian housing program encourage the use of BIM would help boost the use
of this technology in the country.

This study, therefore, investigates three research questions: (1) How are energy ef-
ficiency, thermal comfort, and post-occupancy management currently taken into consid-
eration in SIH programs in Brazil? (2) What are the functions and benefits of using BIM
for maintenance and renovation management? And (3) which path should the Brazil-
ian social housing program follow to be able to manage the post-occupancy phase of its
projects? As such, the main objective of the paper is to analyze the current SIH program in
terms of energy efficiency and thermal comfort through a case study, and then to provide
research-based guidelines for the gradual implementation of BIM for maintenance and
post-occupancy management in the Brazilian housing program.
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The case study was conducted at a social housing development project in Garanhuns,
Pernambuco, Brazil, subsidized by a government housing program. It is the first social
housing development in Brazil’s northern and northeastern regions to obtain the CAIXA
Selo Casa Azul certification [24]. According to previous studies [25,26], local observation,
and documentary research, approximately 90% of the houses had undergone renovation.
Furthermore, almost 70% of the residents reported the appearance of pathologies, especially
cracks and infiltrations, which required repairs. The residents also needed to use equipment
such as fans or air-conditioning to improve comfort, resulting in increased energy costs [26].

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 details the methods presented for the
elaboration of the study. Section 3 describes the physical characteristics, climate, energy
consumption, and layout of the residential units, the materials used, the perceptions of
the residents, and the environmental certification of the CAIXA Selo Casa Azul [24] for
the case study under analysis. Section 4 describes the literature review, addressing any
deficiencies in the case study analysis, with the leading articles that have presented the
functions and benefits of the use of BIM for post-occupancy monitoring. Section 5 discusses
the results, presents suggestions for alternative unit layouts to improve ventilation, and
presents comparative tables for window opening sizes. Finally, Section 6 presents the
conclusions and makes suggestions for future research.

2. Materials and Methods

This paper analyzes the current Brazilian SIH program with regard to energy efficiency
and thermal comfort, and then provides guidelines for the gradual implementation of BIM
for maintenance and post-occupancy management. The program is first assessed through a
case study, and then a literature review was necessary to identify mandatory BIM inputs
and their functions and benefits for post-occupancy. Finally, the guidelines are proposed
based on the case study and the literature review.

The residential project selected as a case study received a sustainability certification
and is composed of 108 housing units, built with only one design model. The case study
collected data using direct observation and documentary research, complemented with
data from previous studies conducted at the same residential project [25,26]. In addition,
from previous analysis by [25,26], three new layouts were developed, using Autodesk
Revit, to best meet users’ needs and facilitate decisions on future interventions.

The first stage of the study reproduced the actual architectural model of the standard
50m2 single-family social dwelling using the Autodesk Revit BIM software. This software
was chosen because it is widely used around the world due to its interoperability, and its
multidisciplinary and immersive capabilities [27]. It also can perform energy simulations in
the cloud using industry-leading, reliable, and widely established simulation engines [28].
After this, three alternative layouts were explained, based on perceptions obtained from the
visits made by the researchers [25,26], to analyze and compare their compliance with the
thermal and luminous performance parameters of CAIXA Selo Casa Azul certification [24],
NBR 15.575 [12], and NBR 15.220 [11]. The availability of essential building modelling
(BIM) data to support the management of residential maintenance and renovation was
also investigated.

Following this, a literature review was carried out on the benefits and advantages
of using BIM modelling for maintenance management and the refurbishment of existing
buildings, along with the BIM data required to make these activities possible. Searches
were conducted in databases such as Scopus, Web of Science, and Google Scholar, and
articles published between 2018 and 2022 that discussed the use of BIM to support the
management of building maintenance and renovation, with a focus on improving user
comfort and energy efficiency using the search terms: “social housing”, “post-occupancy”,
“maintenance”, “refurbishment”, “facilities”, “thermal comfort”, “energy efficient houses”,
“BIM”, and “BEM”.

Initially, 1653 articles were found, with 391 remaining after being limited by Title,
Abstract, or Keyword terms. Duplicate articles were excluded, and subsequently, titles and
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abstracts were analyzed to verify how well the articles fit the following topics: (i) social
housing projects, post-occupancy; (ii) BIM and social housing; (iii) BIM, thermal comfort,
and energy efficiency; and, (iv) BIM, maintenance management, renovation, and retrofit of
buildings. In the screening phase, 101 studies were identified that fit the general research
topics. After that, these studies went through a content analysis evaluation and selection
process, from which 19 articles were found that indicated the functions and benefits of BIM
in the post-occupancy phase, summarized in the results section.

Finally, based on the case study and the literature review, an assessment was made
regarding how the residential project could benefit from using BIM for its post-occupancy
management. This assessment was used to create guidelines for future Brazilian social
housing projects. The guidelines are also presented in the results section, including aspects
such as encouraging the use of BIM and the mandatory input of data, to utilizing users’
data to improve future projects. Figure 1 shows a summary of all of the steps performed in
the study.
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Figure 1. Study workflow diagram.

3. Case Study

This section presents information about the residential housing project that was used
as a case study. Information on the location of the residential project is presented first,
followed by the standard house plan and the materials and sustainability certification
obtained. Finally, a profile of the residents is shown, along with an analysis of user
satisfaction that can be useful for developing new layouts.

3.1. Climate Information

The case study is located in the municipality of Garanhuns, Pernambuco, Brazil. The
residential project is located in the Agreste region, about 230 km from the state capital of
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Recife, as shown in Figure 2. The city of Garanhuns sits at an altitude of 842 m, in a region
of broken hills separated by deep river-cut valleys [29]. The climate is characterized as a
high-altitude humid mesothermal forest, with an average annual temperature of 20 ◦C,
having a minimum of 8 ◦C in August and a maximum of 30 ◦C in November and December.
Yearly precipitation averages 908.6 mm, with a tendency to increase from west to east [29].
The elevation of the residential project ranges from 796 and 830 m.
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Figure 2. Map of Pernambuco with the city of Garanhuns and the capital Recife marked (Adapted
from Google Maps).

3.2. Bioclimatic Zone and Construction Guidelines from NBR 15.220

Based on data from NBR 15.220 [11], the city of Garanhuns is located in bioclimatic
zone five. Construction recommendations for this zone include medium-sized windows
with shading, light and reflective walls, and light, thermally insulated roofs. In addition,
cross ventilation in summer, and heavy internal seals with high thermal inertia in winter
are recommended as bioclimatic strategies.

3.3. Characterization of the Residential Project and the Standard House

The residential complex contains 130 residences, as confirmed during the site visits.
Of these, 108 were certified single-family properties located in blocks A, C, D and E,
which make up the areas under study in this paper. The block B was not included in this
study because the houses in this block were not certified with the CAIXA Selo Casa Azul
certification, and therefore had different layouts. The residential complex also has two
green areas and three lots (represented in yellow) that are destined for mixed-use, as shown
in Figure 3. The standard house has two bedrooms, one living room, one kitchen, one
bathroom, and an outdoor service area, totaling 50 m2 of built area. All of the houses in the
complex have identical layouts. The BIM model of the standard house was developed from
site visits, on-site measurements, and observations, as shown in Figure 4.
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The materials used to construct the residences and their available thermal transmit-
tance values are presented in Table 1. For this study, the thermal and lighting performance
parameters were evaluated according to the thermal performance standard for buildings,
NBR 15.220 [11]. However, as shown in Table 1, much information about thermal transmit-
tance was not made available, making it challenging to perform energy simulations.

Table 1. Materials used.

Typology Materials Thermal Transmittance (W/m2K)

Foundation Surface slab, with reinforced concrete, approximately 30 cm trenches. Not available

Walls Ceramic blocks 9 × 14 × 24 cm, mortar (internal and external 2.5 cm),
and PVA latex paint. 2.59 [24]

External windows Iron with colorless glass panes, painted white. Not available

Internal Doors Wood Not available

Floors Cement with white ceramic floor tiles and white grouting. Not available

Ceramic lining Lining in the bathroom at a height of 1.5 m and below the
kitchen sink. Not available

Roof system
Plaster ceiling (3 cm), air void layer (>5 cm), timbering with purlins,
rafters, and wooden laths, thermal blanket insulation, and colonial
ceramic tiles (1 cm).

1.91 [24]

3.4. CAIXA Selo Casa Azul Certification

In 2009, the Caixa Econômica Federal (CAIXA), a Brazilian financial institution re-
sponsible for a significant portion of the financing of social housing policies in the country,
established the CAIXA Selo Casa Azul certification [24]. This certification analyzes 53 cri-
teria, both mandatory and elective, divided into six categories (urban quality, design and
comfort, energy efficiency, conservation of natural resources, water management, and social
practices) covering environmental, economic, and social aspects. The evaluation method
consists of a checklist, with the possibility of obtaining a gold, silver, or bronze classification
according to the total number of criteria met [24].

Altogether, the residential building from the case study met 19 mandatory and 12 elec-
tive criteria, corresponding to a gold rating, which is the highest certification rating. How-
ever, with regard to thermal comfort and energy efficiency, the residence was limited to
the mandatory criteria, with only one elective criterion related to ventilation and natural
lighting of bathrooms, as shown in Table 2 [21].
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Table 2. Compliance of the residential with the CAIXA Selo Casa Azul certification.

Category Criteria Compliance

Design and comfort

Mandatory Criteria—Comfort 4

Thermal Performance—Sealings 4

Thermal Performance—Sun and Wind Orientation 4

Elective Criteria—Comfort 6

Natural Lighting of Common Areas 6

Natural Ventilation and Lighting of Bathrooms 4

Energy efficiency

Mandatory Criteria 4

Low Energy Bulbs—Private Areas 4

Saving Devices—Common Areas 4

Individual Measurement—Gas 4

Elective Criteria 6

Solar Heating System 6

Gas Heating System 6

Efficient Lifts 6

Efficient Household Appliances 6

Alternative Energy Sources 6

Note: The check mark (4) indicate the criterium was met.

The design and comfort category includes a mandatory thermal performance criterion,
which considers insulation and orientation to the sun and wind. In compliance with the
thermal performance criterion, the construction company reported using thermal insulation
blankets on the roofs. Concerning orientation to the sun and wind, approximately 78% of
the dwellings have rooms that benefit from ventilation. In 95% of the houses, the position
of the bedrooms is protected from the setting sun, favoring thermal comfort [25]. In the
energy efficiency category, the criteria include the mandatory use of low-consumption light
bulbs, energy-saving devices, and individual gas meters.

The evaluation by checklist and sum of isolated criteria adopted by the CAIXA
Selo Casa Azul weakens the analysis of the residential performance and environmental
impacts by not analyzing the building in a holistic manner [25]. As observed in the fol-
lowing sections, some users were dissatisfied. That dissatisfaction may have been due to
the thermal performance criteria of the certification and of NBR 15.575, which are limited
when compared to the recommendations from NBR 15.220, especially considering concerns
regarding the thermal transmittance and thermal capacity of external walls, the thermal
transmittance of roofs, and the limited natural ventilation requirements. Therefore, an
analysis of the case study was performed according to NBR 15.220 and NBR 15.575, which
have more rigid criteria.

3.5. Residents’ Profile

Regarding the number of residents, studies performed on site [25,26] showed that
8.8% live alone, 35.3% live with one other person, 20.6% live with two other people,
23.5% live with three other people, and 11.8% live with four or more other people. Only
10.3% of the residents rented their property, while 89.7% are making monthly payments to
CAIXA [25,26].

Concerning their income level, 1.7% survive with an income less than or equal to one
minimum salary (R$ 1100.00/month), about U$197.00. As shown in Figure 5, another 41.4%
have an income between one and three times the minimum salary, 39.7% between three and
five times the minimum salary, 13.8% between five and seven times the minimum salary,
and 3.4% earn more than seven times minimum salary [26].
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Figure 5. Family income in the Residential complex [22].

In terms of energy consumption, only 6.25% of the residents reported energy con-
sumption of less than 50 kW per month, 6.25% consumed between 50 and 75 kW, 21.88%
consumed between 100 and 150 kW, 15.63% consumed between 150 and 175 kW, 15.63% con-
sumed between 175 and 200 kW, and 21.88% consumed more than 200 kW [26], as shown in
Figure 6. Residents who consume more than 200 kWh/month approach 220 kWh/month,
the maximum limit for inclusion in the government program that subsidizes the energy
tariff for low-income consumers [30]. Considering the socioeconomic profile, the energy
expenditure has an important impact on the families’ income, which could benefit from
design optimizations to improve energy efficiency. It is important to note that the higher
energy consumption is due to the use of electric showers, because the average temperatures
in the city are around 21 ◦C throughout the year.
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3.6. Post-Occupancy Analysis

During the field visits, a high rate of intervention in the dwellings was identified,
contributing to the architectural deconfiguration of the original design [22]. Therefore, the
user satisfaction analysis serves as a basis for identifying the need for future interventions
in the building, such as moving the location of doors and windows or renovations that
change the layout. To avoid future interventions that generate waste and can affect the
integrity of the dwelling when carried out without adequate technical monitoring, the
design of the project must take the user’s needs into consideration.

According to Ref. [25], residents expressed the highest dissatisfaction with the bath-
room and kitchen sizes, 41% and 45%, respectively. This information was stratified based
on the number of people living in the houses, as shown in Tables 3 and 4. These user
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evaluations are extremely important to provide feedback to the program and contribute to
future projects more aligned with the users’ profiles.

Table 3. Residents’ dissatisfaction with bathroom size, by number of residents.

Residents/House n Dissatisfied Resident % % Total

1 to 2 people 22 4 18%

41%3 people 14 8 57%

4 to 5 people 22 12 55%

Table 4. Residents’ dissatisfaction with kitchen size, by number of residents.

Residents/House n Dissatisfied Resident % % Total

1 to 2 people 22 8 36%

45%3 people 14 6 43%

4 to 5 people 22 12 55%

4. BIM for Building Maintenance and Refurbishment Management

BIM can be seen as an integrated set of technologies that contributes to managing the
design phase, monitoring the construction, and making decisions during the operation
and maintenance phases, by making it possible to use and update design information
throughout the building life cycle [17,19]. For example, BIM modelling can contain in-
formation about building systems, such as walls and structures, hydraulic and electrical
installations, doors, windows, and finishing materials, including dimensions, specifications,
manufacturers, and material suppliers [31].

Therefore, BIM has the potential to make maintenance activities easier due to its ability
to provide accurate construction data and integrate with other tools that perform energy
performance, cost, and schedule analyses [18,32–34]. Furthermore, BIM, used as an energy
simulation model, makes it possible to investigate residents’ comfort to find the most
efficient solutions [28]. Modelling is an efficient method of presenting various renovation
solutions, allowing for decision-making based on the financial and environmental impacts
of the alternatives [35].

Beyond that, facility maintenance is essential for improving the energy performance
of buildings, similar to safety and sustainability. Previous studies have indicated that
building modelling assists in monitoring and planning interventions for retrofit, reno-
vation, and maintenance. When combined with Building Energy Modelling (BEM), the
information storage functionalities of BIM perform energy performance analysis using
simulations [36,37]. The importance of BIM in improving these simulations has been
highlighted in the literature, indicating that the sharing of information between BIM and
BEM can enhance the sustainability of construction projects and help guide the renovation
of existing buildings [38]. The advantages and limitations of building modelling in the
maintenance stage are also widely discussed in the literature [18]. Some studies show that
BIM produces better results when implemented during the design phase. However, the
operation and maintenance phases can benefit from modelling to support the planning and
selection of more appropriate and sustainable interventions [39,40].

Several BIM software programs are available, such as Revit, ArchiCAD, DesignBuilder,
eQuest, Microstation, OpenStudio, Hevacomp, Ecotect, and Green Building Studio, among
which Revit Autodesk and ArchiCAD Graphisoft are the most widely used due to their
interoperability, and to their multidisciplinary and immersive capabilities [27,41]. However,
several challenges limit their comprehensive application in the construction industry, such
as their high cost, complex workflow, and non-user-friendly interfaces. Furthermore, a lack
of databases limits their use in many countries, with the use of foreign databases leading to
results that fail to correspond to reality [27].
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Maintenance and renovation activities require a set of input data that makes it possible
to evaluate the best alternatives [42–47]. Even considering that information gaps between
the model and the building exist, modelling can be useful because BIM in the design
phase creates records of the elements and information that are essential for the operation
phase [31,38,48]. BIM modelling for the management of user requirements in social housing
projects, as proposed in [6], generates additional opportunities, making it possible to
monitor energy efficiency and performance indicators. It also makes it possible to analyze
the economic viability of retrofitting alternatives through simulations that provide a good
idea of the potential energy consumption savings and costs of each option [35,49,50].

BIM has been proposed to compare alternatives for housing retrofits, focusing on
improving energy performance and user comfort [38]. The BIM approach to managing the
stock of existing housing indicates that the technology can be a viable option for mainte-
nance and performance analysis [51]. Coupled with sensors and other tools, modelling can
facilitate post-occupancy monitoring by capturing building usage data [52,53].

The literature also helps to identify BIM’s main functions and benefits for building
maintenance and renovation, as shown in Table 5. BIM brings several advantages to a
construction performance analysis by providing and collecting data [31,42,49,54], enabling
simulations to choose the best scenario, and consequently, to help stakeholders make more
conscious decisions [28,49,55,56], manage assets [37,50–52,54] and manage user require-
ments [7]. These findings support possible paths for implementing BIM in social housing
projects in Brazil, focusing on post-occupancy management.

Table 5. Functions and benefits of using BIM for building maintenance and refurbishment.

Functions Benefits Publications

Provision of life cycle data Providing data for energy management, maintenance, and
refurbishment of buildings [31,42,49,51,52,54,57,58]

Operation simulation

Simulation and energy modelling for assessing thermal and
energy performance of buildings and materials

[3,27,36,49,50,56,58]
Operation simulation for analysis of more sustainable building
alternatives and retrofit

Decision making

Economic feasibility analysis of maintenance alternatives,
renovation, and retrofits

[27,28,35,49,50,54–56]
Development and monitoring criteria and indicators for
decision making, energy efficiency, and performance

Asset management
Asset aging management

[37,50–52,54,56,59]
Performance analysis of building materials and systems

Requirement Management Managing user requirements for improvement of future projects
[3,7,54,56]

Design Optimization Introduction of improvements and new typologies based on
lifecycle performance

According to the benefits presented in Table 5, the BIM model can provide, transfer,
and aggregate data for maintenance, renovation, and retrofitting tasks. These data, com-
bined with simulation tools, are essential for decision-making, especially regarding the
performance and energy efficiency of the building. Still, there are challenges to be overcome,
especially with regard to the connection between systems and data interoperability [17]. In
addition, the literature draws attention to the need to consider the BIM maturity level of
the stakeholders in order to ensure the success of collaborative work among teams. Finally,
previous studies suggest that guidelines should be defined to implement BIM modelling
for building maintenance management [18].
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5. Results

In this section, BIM will be used to meet the demands of users and perform evaluations
of the models developed. The limitations to its extensive use, due to the non-availability
of data, will also be discussed, considering that the implementation of BIM in the post-
occupancy phase requires a set of data feeds from the planning, design, and execution
phases. Following this, the proposed guidelines to overcome this non-availability and
improve the SIH program will be presented.

5.1. Use of BIM for Refurbishment and Maintenance of SIH Projects

Three new layout models that better fit the needs of the residents were proposed.
These three layouts and the original were checked for thermal performance, compared to
the recommendations of NBR 15.220 and the CAIXA Selo Azul. Following this analysis,
the available data and information from the case study essential for the adoption of BIM
for maintenance and renovation of these housing assets were evaluated.

5.1.1. Proposed Layouts

The housing units in the case study were delivered in 2014, and the users did not
have access to their designs or to any manuals with guidelines for maintenance and
renovation. Regarding user satisfaction, 40% of users considered the materials good and
easy to maintain, 47% with the built area, but only 29% were satisfied with the layout [25,26].
As such, the frequency of changes in the original project is indicative of the overall user
dissatisfaction. The main renovations performed were the construction of walls and layout
changes, as well as maintenance to treat cracks and infiltrations in the roof.

As the original designs and specifications were unavailable, the architectural model
in BIM Revit of the standard units was prepared from a field survey, which limited the
capture of data from the housing unit initially delivered by the program, considering the
modifications made by users during eight years of occupation. Based on observations
and complaints during the post-occupancy phase reported by [25,26], civil engineers and
architects with more than 20 years of experience proposed three new models to better meet
the residents’ needs. In layout M1, the principal changes were the window arrangements
in both bedrooms, the cladding of the service area, a larger bathroom, a small decrease in
the size of bedroom 2, and a granite countertop integrating the kitchen and living room of
the house.

In layout M2, there were changes to the location of bedroom 1, which was placed
next to bedroom 2. The kitchen was moved to the front, with a main access door on the
left side and a secondary access door on the right side. An awning was placed over the
service area, and a ceramic floor was added, complementing the space. The social bathroom
was rearranged to make it more comfortable for the residents, with a sliding door and a
larger area for bathing. In layout M3, more abrupt changes were made, utilizing an open
concept that connects the living room and kitchen. The service area is on the right side,
and the main entrance is in the front of the house. In addition, the window placement is
concentrated on the sides, and the bathroom has more space. Floor plans for layouts M1,
M2, and M3 are shown in Figure 7, and the 3D views are shown in Figure 8.

Providing layouts that consider the users’ demands and allow for different possibilities
for different family realities should lead to lower demand for future renovations. Therefore,
the Brazilian SIH program should consider incorporating alternative layouts that reflect
the reality of the local users, adding value to future dwellings and contributing to lower
rates of future interventions, consequently making the program more sustainable.
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5.1.2. NBR 15.220 Compliance with Thermal Performance—Openings

The study then uses the models created to compare the recommendations from the
NBR 15.220 standard and the CAIXA Selo Casa Azul certification regarding the Thermal
Performance criterion—insulation. Based on the zones established by NBR 15.220 [11], in
which the city of Garanhuns is classified as bioclimatic zone 5, the following standards
were used as references. For this bioclimatic zone, the ventilation openings must have an
area of between 15% and 25% of the room floor area.

For the analysis, only rooms in which residents spend extended amounts of time were
considered: living rooms, kitchens, and bedrooms. For example, 1.20 m2 is the window
area for the kitchen, corresponding to 13.67% of the 8.78 m2 kitchen floor area. Therefore,
as shown in Table 6, the windows of the standard house in the Brahma Residential complex
have window openings smaller than the acceptable percentage range for the room areas.

Although the external wall and roof systems met the thermal transmittance limits
defined by NBR 15.220, the ventilation openings were below the recommended size for
the bioclimatic zone. This indicates that the material specifications and layouts need to be
adequate for the region where the dwelling is located, contributing to thermal performance.
Furthermore, the results are compatible with the findings of previous studies that analyzed
the thermal performance of the standard design used by the country’s housing program in
various Brazilian climatic regions, from the perspective of NBR 15.220 [3].

The standards [6] also recommend lightweight external walls with U ≤ 3 W/m2.K
and a lightweight roof with U ≤ 2 W/m2.K, and these standards are met here, as shown in
Table 1. Thermal insulation was used to meet the limit indicated for the roof [25]. However,
as shown above, the original model does not meet the recommendations of NBR 15.220 [11],
where the minimum window area for bioclimatic zone 5 must be between 15% and 25% of
the floor area, openings shading and cross-ventilation. To meet this standard, an increase in
the height of the windows to 1.20 m would be required, as was done in proposed layouts
M1, M2, and M3. Therefore, the proposed layouts are in accordance with NBR 15.220, and
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take residents’ behavior into consideration, leading to lower demand for future renovations
and increased user comfort.

Table 6. Effective ventilation openings for rooms where residents spend extended amounts of time.

Room Area (m2)
Window Width

(m)
Window

Height (m)
Window Area

(m2) Percentage

Standard
House

Kitchen 8.78 1.20 1.00 1.20 13.67%
Living Room 9.77 1.20 1.00 1.20 12.28%
Bedroom 1 9.12 1.20 1.00 1.20 13.16%
Bedroom 2 8.74 1.20 1.00 1.20 13.73%

M1

Kitchen 6.48 1.20 1.20 1.44 22.22%

Living Room 9.89 1.30 1.20 1.56 15.77%

Bedroom 1 9.12 1.20 1.20 1.44 15.79%

Bedroom 2 6.83 1.20 1.20 1.44 21.08%

M2

Kitchen 6.39 1.20 1.20 1.44 22.54%

Living Room 13.76 1.20 1.20 2.88 20.93%

Bedroom 1 8.54 1.20 1.20 1.44 16.86%

Bedroom 2 8.99 1.20 1.20 1.44 16.02%

M3

Living/Kitchen 19.39 1.20 1.20 4.32 22.28%

Bedroom 1 8.54 1.20 1.20 1.44 16.86%

Bedroom 2 8.99 1.20 1.20 1.44 16.02%

The above observations show that the standard layout used by the residential complex
did not consider the residents’ demands, nor did it consider the requirements of the biocli-
matic zone in which Garanhuns is located, resulting in an increase in the residents’ monthly
energy consumption, as presented in Figure 6. The original layout directly increases the
demand for future renovations, which could have been avoided had the original design
considered these aspects, rather than simply using a standard layout for all contexts. The
survey of residents indicated that about 84% had to build fences, and 45% performed either
removal or addition of internal walls [26].

5.1.3. BIM Input Data for Refurbishment and Maintenance of SIH Projects

To evaluate the availability of the data required to use BIM for managing the renovation
and maintenance activities in the case study, the researchers reviewed the data for modelling
the original dwelling, the local construction standards, and the energy efficiency parameters
indicated in the Brazilian standards [34]. Table 7 shows the data required for efficient
maintenance management in BIM [42] and displays the available data from the case studies
for the analyzed residential complex [25,26]. However, because no BIM model was provided
by the design and construction teams, detailed information about residential construction
was lacking. This lack of data made it challenging to produce a model that allowed
performance simulations to be made, thereby keeping BIM from reaching its full potential
for maintenance management.

The use of occupancy data is not mandatory for Brazilian SIH. Therefore, this data
was not available for the residential complex. However, presence and time sensors were
installed in the common areas as required by the Selo Casa Azul, satisfying the energy-saving
device criteria [24]. As for the SAP rating data, there is an equivalent system in Brazil
for evaluating the energy performance of buildings, known as PROCEL RTQ-R [13,60].
Unfortunately, this rating is also not mandatory.
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Table 7. BIM input data.

Phase Work Stage BIM Input Data Availability

Assessment

Strategic Definition

Housing type and year built (as-built data) 4

Dimensions:
(a) Floor area (floor plans)
(b) Story height(c) Building materials (wall, roof, floor, window,
and door)

4

Detailed construction information:
(a) Construction types for all elements
(b) Material types for external windows and doors
(c) U-values for all housing elements
(d) Additional extension or in-situ construction

6

Occupancy data and SAP rating data 6

Preparation and brief

Customer preferences:
(a) Refurbishment priorities of the house element
(b) Decision-making factors for selecting refurbishment options
(c) Refurbishment materials

6

3D House information model

Design

Concept Design Building regulations 4

Developed design Energy standards 4

Technical Specifications
Material Attributes (thickness and types) 6

Risk of damage to the insulation system 6

As noted in the previous section, the residents’ preferences were not considered
during the design phase. Therefore, a high rate of user dissatisfaction was observed [26].
Furthermore, guidance on the risk of damaging the existing insulation system is not a
mandatory item. However, the management of insulation damage during renovation and
maintenance follows the habitability requirements of ABNT 15.575 [12], regarding water
tightness and thermal performance.

As shown in Table 7, several BIM management input data were unavailable, making
extensive use of BIM for maintenance management unachievable. In addition, to carry
out a performance simulation, several specific data, such as the thermal conductivity of
all materials, need to be available, which was not the case. Unfortunately, the above
architectural models could not be integrated into energy performance simulation software
based on the information available. Therefore, this study could not develop energy models
of the building and its thermal, energy, or material performance.

The architectural model of the case study’s standard design was produced using the
Autodesk Revit software. Following this, available data regarding the thermal behavior of
materials and building systems, geographic data, and the bioclimatic zone were introduced,
in order to perform an energy simulation using the Revit INSITH 360 plugin [61,62].
However, with the available data, it was not possible to obtain the energy model of the
dwelling, impairing the evaluation of the thermal performance through simulation.

When an energy model for the residential complex can be obtained, a validation of
the model should still be performed. This validation determines the degree to which the
model accurately represents the real world. There is more than one framework for such
validation. However, the validation needs to include three steps: (i) analytical validation;
(ii) comparative testing; and (iii) empirical validation [63].

5.2. Guidelines for Future Social Housing Projects

The government social housing program in Brazil has no mechanisms for monitoring
the life cycle of existing houses. Moreover, residents are responsible for the maintenance
and renovation of their own dwellings. Supported by a case study, this paper analyzed
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the use of BIM for post-occupancy management of social housing, and identified the need
to capture a set of data from the design phase, with updates and complementary data
gathered during construction. A number of information gaps were found during the case
study analysis, indicating that residents have been modifying their homes without support
from guidelines or user manuals. Although the residences are certified for sustainability,
several potential improvements could be achieved through BIM modelling, resulting in
more economical and sustainable maintenance and renovation solutions.

With information about the designs, material specifications, and building systems used
in construction, BIM modelling can add value to the operation phase, making it possible to
perform life-cycle analysis and decision-making during maintenance and renovation [34,36].
In addition, occupancy data needs to be monitored during the operation phase with
the installation of appropriate equipment. Smart sensors can provide data on energy
consumption and the thermal comfort of residents, and can also provide information to the
housing program that will guide the design optimization process [50,52].

The use of materials accounts for a significant portion of the energy incorporated
in the housing life cycle [64]. The Selo Procel Edificações classifies buildings on a scale of
efficiency ranging from “A” for highest efficiency to “E” for lowest efficiency. The label
is awarded at two points in time: at the design stage and following construction. In the
design stage, the project must comply with the limits recommended by NBR 15.220 and
NBR 15.575. Following construction, the building is evaluated through on-site inspection,
where the building envelope, the water heating systems, and the common areas’ systems
are assessed, such as lighting and elevators in the case of multifamily buildings [60].

The results highlight the need for the government to incorporate modelling from
the design stage through construction, with the capture and updating of essential data
collection for the post-occupancy phase [42]. The schedule for the implementation of this
technology can be gradual, in line with the investment conditions of the Brazilian social
housing program. The adoption of BIM projects, properly fed with essential data, by the
Brazilian social housing program can facilitate post-occupancy management and has the
potential to support maintenance, renovation, and performance evaluation activities for
housing assets already in use [51].

The gaps discovered in the case study, correlated with the functions and benefits of
using BIM for maintenance and renovation management, guided the development of the
guidelines for implementing BIM for the post-occupancy management of social housing in
Brazil, presented in Table 8. The guidelines are grouped into five categories: BIM encour-
agement, energy efficiency, maintenance management, user requirement management, and
continuous improvement

Table 8. Guidelines for implementing BIM for post-occupancy management in future SIH projects.

Case Study (SIH) Guidelines Publications

Use of traditional project
methods, which bring

information gaps.

1 BIM Encouragement

[26,34,35,37–41]

1.1 The model should contain all information necessary for operation and
maintenance activities and simulations.

1.2 The model should contain not only architectural features, but also
electrical and hydro-sanitary installations.

1.3 Plan for possible alterations that will be made by residents, such as
extensions and layout changes.

1.4 Include information regarding materials, construction systems,
and budget.

1.5 Stimulate the use of renewable energy sources, such as solar panels
and biodigesters.
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Table 8. Cont.

Case Study (SIH) Guidelines Publications

Not compliant with NBR
15.220 standard and lacks

information to perform
simulations and optimize

the design.

2 Energy Efficiency

[3,6,27,35,36,49]

2.1 The design must include thermal comfort simulations: opening,
ventilation, WWR ratio and materials, according to NBR 15.220 [6].

2.2 The design must perform energy simulations.

2.3 Implement energy efficiency rating in accordance with Selo
Procel Edificação.

2.4 The design should stablish the integration of the BIM model with
BEM parameters.

Residents are not
adequately oriented
about maintenance

and renovations.

3 Maintenance Management

[29,36–38,41]

3.1 Provide an electronic user manual with information from the model.

3.2
Implement occupancy sensors in a sample of houses, so that the program
has feedback regarding actual use, comfort, and thermal performance,
providing feedback for future developments.

3.3 Monitor the performance of materials and the occurrence of
building pathologies.

Interventions are
performed without

feedback to the program.

4 User Requirement Management

[14,41,43]
4.1 Monitor data on changes made by residents.

4.2 Provide feedback for future developments.

4.3 Create a user experience database.

Experiences from past
projects are not used for

the benefit of
future projects.

5 Continuous Improvement

[41,43]5.1 Gather and utilize resident experience data.

5.2 Design optimization of future projects to require fewer interventions
from residents.

In order to boost the adoption of BIM in public works projects, the government of
Brazil has established a schedule for using BIM in public works and services by 2024 [22].
At the same time, in 2020, the federal government announced that the housing program
plans to serve 1.6 million low-income families by 2024 [65]. However, the areas defined as
priorities for implementing BIM in public projects do not include the housing program.

The guidelines proposed in this study expose the critical importance of BIM imple-
mentation for the program, considering the potential benefits indicated in the literature.
Currently, the program monitors the housing units’ planning and design phases, financing,
and execution. Therefore, encouraging the use of BIM in the design stage is proposed as a
strategic guideline from which the program can inaugurate the post-occupancy monitoring
and the management of the housing assets delivered, extending the program’s assessment
to the entire life cycle of the housing units, for the benefit of the end users.

Considering the supply of housing units, implementing post-occupancy monitoring
of social housing in Brazil would contribute to reducing energy demand in the sector and
to improving the sustainability requirements of the program’s units constructed. As a
practical contribution, this study encourages the adoption of BIM in the design phase as
a starting point for implementing post-occupancy monitoring. In addition, it describes
the theoretical knowledge involved in housing asset management, focusing on energy
efficiency and thermal comfort.

6. Conclusions

This paper presents the benefits of BIM for building maintenance and renovation,
seeking to create guidelines for adopting BIM modelling for post-occupancy monitoring
of social housing in Brazil. The results indicate that there is still much to be done for
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the government program to implement modelling for existing housing developments. In
addition, many practical, financial, and operational difficulties will need to be overcome.
Most importantly, there are potential benefits for residents, builders, and the overall Brazil-
ian social housing program [14]. The layout models presented in this paper were the
result of residents’ opinions [25,26], and the analysis makes it possible to carry out future
simulations using different solar orientations to define which layout would fit best.

In addition, the study proposed literature-based guidelines for implementing BIM
for maintenance and refurbishment, focusing on improvements in thermal comfort and
energy efficiency in SIH. To this end, it describes the theoretical knowledge of housing
asset management, focusing on energy efficiency and thermal comfort. These guidelines
serve as a gradual implementation path from project development in BIM to forming a
user experience database. Additionally, the guidelines indicate that the use of modelling by
the government program would help support both residents and construction companies,
and could provide feedback to the program, extending the program’s assessment to the
entire life cycle of the housing units.

Implementing the guidelines would make it possible to improve processes, promote
data-driven selection of materials and suppliers, improve the design, and offer technical
guidance to residents regarding the maintenance and renovation of their homes. Fur-
thermore, in the medium term, the post-occupancy phase information stored in BIM can
provide a set of user requirements to guide the housing program in designing more sus-
tainable projects.

The guidelines were based on a case study from a certified residential development
project and on a literature review. However, energy simulations were not performed due to
the non-availability of data, which is a limitation of the study, as well as an opportunity for
future studies that intend to explore energy simulations for SIH. In addition, due to the
lack of available data in the case study, the absence of a simulation is a stronger indication
of the need for implementation so that future developments facilitate access to such data.
Therefore, the lack of a performed simulation does not invalidate the results, rather, it
reinforces the necessity for implementing BIM in future developments of the SIH program.

Moreover, in future research, similar analyses of other SIH projects may point to other
demands that could be added to the guidelines. In addition, an energy efficiency study
of the different scenarios presented (M1, M2, and M3) could provide insights into the
feasibility of user demands. Furthermore, an empirical study that investigates the effective
energy consumption and costs is suggested to help validate the guidelines and to point
out any necessary adjustments. Finally, a practical study with the implementation and
validation of the guidelines could be a great source of discussion to gain the support of the
Brazilian government.
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